INTRODUCTION
The size and breadth of digital libraries makes it difficult for people to quickly grasp what content is and is not available. Consequently, people usually need an overview of the digital library to help them decide if it is worthwhile to look further. As they do look further, it is helpful for their searching and browsing to get an idea of what is in the collection and how many items are available. We believe that digital library users will be well-served by highly interactive user interfaces that support alternative views of the library partitions/collections/results sets.
RB++ INTERFACE
The Relational browser++ (RB++) is a dynamic interface for large information collections. Not only does it allow users to search but also provides an overview of the collection/search results organized in an interactive category structure. It has been applied to two dozen different kinds of collections and this study used it with a film library collection with more than 10000 records.
RB++ consists of three components (Figure 1 ). The upper component is an overview panel, which provides an overview of the information collection by displaying different facets (or categories) of the dataset such as genre, decades, and format. The facet values are represented by graphical bars, the lengths of which visualize how many video items are associated with them. Users are able to explore the relationships between different facets by simple mouse operations. Users can restrict the information items (partition the information space) by mousing over or clicking any graphical bars and other bars are proportionally highlighted to show the conditional distribution. The second component, located in the middle of the interface, provides searching functionality to the system. The search button enables users to invoke search on queries composed of selected bars on the overview panel and/or keywords typed in the search boxes. At the bottom of the interface is the results panel. Once results are retrieved, users can filter the results dynamically by bar selection or typing keywords. 
USER STUDY
In order to test effectiveness, efficiency, and user satisfaction associated with RB++ interface we conducted a two-phase user study with 17 participants recruited from campus. The first phase compared participants' use of both the RB++ interface and a traditional form-fillin interface as they completed three types of search and browse tasks (simple look up, collection understanding, and free exploration) on the video collection. The second phase explored the efficacy of the interface applied to a large federal statistical website. Participants completed several search tasks on the website with RB++. Time to completion, accuracy, and user satisfaction were measured in both phases.
Phase one showed that RB++ performed consistently better than the baseline interface in the collection understanding and exploration tasks, with no significant difference for the simple lookup tasks. Participants expressed high levels of satisfaction for working with RB++. Thus, RB++ offers comparable performance to traditional interfaces for lookup tasks but much better support for users to explore and understand a collection. This work was supported by NSF grant #EIA 0131824.
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